
READY TO TRAVEL THE WORLD
and get paid for it?

Have you had a desire to become a travel
agent, but you have no clue how to get started?



Hi, my name is Lynique Browning!

I got tired of punching a time clock and
somebody telling me when I could go on break
and eat.  A quote that FOREVER stuck with me
is: "You will never live nextdoor to your boss!" 

I started out probably right where you are.
 

I wanted to make more money, and I was not fulfilled with
my job. I knew that I wanted to travel and I needed a

change in my lifestyle. 
I decided to do something about it...

 
I always wanted to travel but 2 weeks off was never
enough...  I quit my job to work for myself and never

looked back!



So why did I become a travel agent?

I mean I've always worked in the hospitality and service
industry so it was already in alignment with what I was

already doing & where I wanted to go! 
At one point I was working a 9-5 during the day or I was serving tables during the day and working an afterhours club
at night. There was even a point where I worked a 9-5 during the day and was doing security at night. Running around

on a hamster wheel with no time for self or rest!

I was tired of living JUST OVER BROKE watching my boss go on vacations while we were pressed to hit bonuses by
meeting sales quotas & upselling so he'd be the one to shine and so that he could pay on his vacation property and

enjoy his family! It was now time to pursue my passion, enjoy life and see the world!

I always felt overworked, and underpaid. I couldn't even take off for my own mental health!

I had a spiritual awakening & I knew it was time since I knew that I no longer wanted to work for anyone else, and I
wanted to travel the world, why not do both?!

But besides being able to travel, I didn't know what the other perks were, or even all the ways to make a substantial
income or have a successful business.

Whew!



Flexible Schedule
Although I am not a
mom yet, I loved the

idea that I could create
my own schedule

around my
personal/family life. I

could live life on my own
terms, work from my

bed & sleep when I want!

Benefit
#1

Unlimited Income Travel For Less

There were 3 key benefits that
made me become a travel agent

Benefit
#2

Benefit
#3

There are so many ways
to create additional

income as a travel agent.
Believe it or not, booking

travel is NOT the only
way to get paid in this

amazing industry!

Traveling for a fraction
of the price is a

#LifeHack! The perks as
an agent leaves me

speechless! The world is
my oyster and it doesn't
break my bank to leave

home!





My Passport is sick of me!

During the Pandemic I never stopped
traveling!

I have been to Barbados, Cozumel, Cancun, Dominican Republic,
Atlanta, New York, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Las Vegas, Costa Rica, and

Jamaica! 

I my next stops are Antigua & Barbuda, Bahamas again, Istanbul,
Cappadocia & a few more spots before the year ends! 



I decided to take my concierge & travel business seriously
and my brand continued to grow every single month

LYNIQUE BROWNING BEY  
CEO & Travel Designer 

 

Regards,
 

M A D  D I V A  T R A V E L S  &  V A C A T I O N S  X  M A D  D I V A  C O N C I E R G E ,  L L C

6709 LaTijera Blvd. #317 Los Angeles, California 90045
(424) 260-DIVA (3482)

Info@MADDivaTravels.com
www.MADDivaTravels.com



Now I have helped clients travel the world

I have had many of repeat
clients book trips with me now

and refer me to their friends
and family as a result of me
providing seamless services

I curated a group trip of 30 to
Dubai, U.A.E! The trip was such
a success that there will be a

trip to Dubai for annually

I will be curating group trips
throughout the year for some

of my rollover clients from
bartending celebrity events &

event planning

I will be curating kid
friendly trips & focusing
on group travel since I
have found my niche

along my journey



relate?Can you 
You don't feel fulfilled or inspired in your career

You desire to create your own "laptop lifestyle" 

You have more bills than income to pay them all



IMAGINE if...
You could create multiple incomes from the same source

You could have a schedule that is created on your own terms

You could afford to travel now and you love your new career 



It's time...
START YOUR OWN TRAVEL BUSINESS



Why you should partner in travel  with us

Benefit 1: 
Online Tavel

Advistor Training

Benefit 2: 
Familiarization

(FAM) Trips

Benefit 3: 
 Business Growth

Strategy

We help our agents
leverage FAM trips to

boost their social
media, and network

with suppliers.

We are committed to
helping you become

knowledgeable in
starting, and growing
your travel business.

We have weekly
trainings  over
marketing and

business to help you
grow your business,.



Press Play



What  others  

Becoming a travel agent has changed
my life! Not only have I been able to
travel the world, but I've made new

friends!

 are saying

I never thought I could wake up every
day and live the life of my dreams. I get
to travel to places you see on Instagram,

and get paid for it!



Whois this for?
Someone who enjoys helping people create
new memories around the world.

Someone who has a passion for travel, and is
ready to pursue their passion as a career.

Someone who enjoys their current career,
but would love to create an additional source
of income.



Frequently Asked 
Questions

Do I have to have previous experience?

No! It doesn't matter if you have been around the world,
or never left your state. We provide training to help you

become successful in this industry.

Will I receive help once I join?

Do I have to "recruit" people to make money? Can I do this part-time from home?

No! Our focus is on the booming travel industry. With
implemented effort, you can create a substantial income

without brining any new agents into the business.

Yes! You do not have to be a full time agent to earn a full
time income. You can create your own schedule, and

tailor your business to your own time availabilty.

Yes! We have multiple weekly trainings to help you be
successful. We also have tons of on-demand video

trainings with our coaches and supplier reps.



Get Started Now
CLICK BELOW

Become A Travel Agent

https://www.cs4000.net/ET/enroll/country.asp?pkg=1&sponsorid=97202
https://www.cs4000.net/ET/enroll/country.asp?pkg=1&sponsorid=97202
https://www.cs4000.net/ET/enroll/country.asp?pkg=1&sponsorid=96409

